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A WORD FROM THE EDITORINDEX
Written by S I L V I A  X A L A B A R D É 
voice-editor@stibc.org

Welcome to the new year!  

At STIBC, we have a lot in store 

for you in the coming months.  

One exciting development is our  

upcoming system for self-study groups, 

which is designed to help Associate M

embers prepare successfully for the 

CTTIC exams. We are confident that 

this will be a valuable resource for 

anyone looking to succeed in these 

important exams. Read more about it in 

this

 

edition and, if you are interested, 

you can still join the study group by 

sending an e-mail to studygroup@stibc

.org.

 

 

There is also something special for our 

certified members, as we are well

 

underway with the implementation of 

electronic signatures in our organization.

 

To help everyone get up to speed with 

this new technology, we hosted a

 

dedicated workshop on Thursday,

 

January 26
th

. You can read more about

 

it on page 2.

 

For this issue, we are delighted to 

feature an interview with one of our 

long-time members, Esther Vitalis, who 

is retiring after many years of dedicated 

work in the field of languages. She is 

a true polyglot, fluent in multiple 

languages, and has been an invaluable 

asset to our translation and interpreting 

community. We wish her all the best in 

her retirement and thank her for her 

contributions to our community. Read 

more about her career on page 4. 

 

We are also excited to include a reprint 

of an article about translations and 

mistranslations by Dolores Luber, as well 

as a piece by our long-time contributor 

and certified translator, Benni Loi, which 

explores the complexities and joys of 

translating songs. 

 

We hope that you enjoy this edition 

and that you will join us on this exciting 

journey in the new year.

Credit: ©vzwer / Adobe Stock
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWLY CERTIFIED MEMBERS

UPCOMING EVENTS

FEBRUARY 2023 

 

  IDENTITY, IMMIGRATION AND SECOND LANGUAGE ACQUISITION 

  WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 (ONLINE) HOST COST 

  6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Andrea Cervatiuc, PhD.  $40 

 

APRIL 2023 

 

  CERTIFICATION EXAMS IN TRANSLATION 

  WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 INFORMATION COST 

  (ONLINE) CTTIC | Silvia Milicia ctticexam@stibc.org $450+GST 

  English/French → Other language 

  SATURDAY, APRIL 22 INFORMATION COST 

  (ONLINE) CTTIC | Silvia Milicia ctticexam@stibc.org $450+GST 

  Other language → English/Frenche. 

 

JUNE 2023 
 
  STIBC 42

nd
 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

  THURSDAY, JUNE 22 HOST COST 

  TBA STIBC FREE 
 
JULY 2023 

 

  CERTIFICATION EXAMS IN TRANSLATION 

  WEDNESDAY, JULY 19 INFORMATION COST 

  (ONLINE) CTTIC | Silvia Milicia ctticexam@stibc.org $450+GST 

  Other language → English/French 

  SATURDAY, JULY 22 INFORMATION COST 

  (ONLINE) CTTIC | Silvia Milicia ctticexam@stibc.org $450+GST 

  English/French → Other language

Guinevere Lee 

Japanese >  English, Translation

Zhongsheng Yue 

English > Chinese, Translation

Hai Yan Liang

English > Chinese, Translation
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DIGITAL STAMPS: 
WEBINAR FOR CERTIFIED TRANSLATORS

STIBC STUDY GROUP FOR 
CTTIC EXAMS

YOU MISSED THE WEBINAR? 

 

 YOU CAN STILL WATCH IT ON YOUTUBE 

 https://youtu.be/ulCF06rtdRw 

 Learn to use electronic stamping, set up your account 

 and sign a sample document. You will find answers to 

 questions asked by fellow members. This recording is 

 a great opportunity to see what’s it all about! 

 Don’t miss out, more than 80 members are already 

 enjoying it! 

 Platform URL: certify.stibc.org

PREPARING TO TAKE THE CTTIC EXAM? 

 

In 2023, STIBC will be launching a new program to support members who wish 

to organize a self-led peer study group. Our goal is to assist you in this process, 

so you can organize more easily and effectively. 

 

 

 

 ■ scheduling guidelines; 

 ■ detailed instructional documentation regarding text selection 

      exam grading and exam writing; 

  

 iscussions with certified members.  

 

Created to help members who are considering to attempt certification or to add
 

a certification, this program is a self-led peer study group. The platform to 

communicate with other candidates is Slack and allows discussions, document 

sharing, etc. The webinar was recorded and is available on demand.

Credit: ©Maria Savenko / Adobe Stock

Credit: ©Dragon Images / Adobe Stock

Canadian Translators,
Terminologists and
Interpreters Council

Conseil des traducteurs,
terminologues et interprètes
du Canada

CTTIC was founded in 1970 and is the legal successor of the Society of Translators and Interpreters of Canada (STIC),  

which was incorporated in 1956. It is now a federation of seven provincial bodies, one of which, the Association of 

Translators and Interpreters of Ontario (ATIO) is a founding member, along with the Ordre des traducteurs, 

terminologues et interprètes agréés du Québec (OTTIAQ).

 ■ 

This program is set to include the following:

 ■      access to platforms for group communication;

d ■      
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INTERVIEW SERIES

Esther 
Vitalis

After a long and multi-lingual 

career in interpreting and transla-

tion, Esther Vitalis, one of STIBC’s 

longest-standing members, is hanging 

up her seal. 

 

Born in Budapest to a polyglot father 

who spoke several Western European 

languages and a bilingual mother, you 

could say that translation was in her 

genes right from the start. As a child, she 

spoke mostly Hungarian at home, and 

occasionally some German. However, 

when the Russians came to Hungary, 

Esther was forced to learn Russian. 

By the end of her career, in addition to 

her native Hungarian, Esther had also 

learned English from her father, and 

later from a tutor, Russian at university, 

and German, as well as some French 

and Italian for good measure. 

 

One of her first jobs was at a bookstore 

in Budapest, where she was responsible 

for ordering and selling scientific and 

technical books. During her studies she 

also developed a taste for the Russian 

classics. After leaving Budapest in 1956, 

Esther moved to London, where she 

quickly became proficient in English 

while working at a cancer research 

hospital. Eventually she decided to 

embark on what was then an epic 

journey across the sea to Canada. She 

first lived in Calgary for a year, 

working at the public library, before 

making

 

Vancouver her permanent 

home.  

Here in British Columbia, she had a 

wonderful career in which she was able 

to utilize her language skills working for 

a variety of well-known institutions such

 

as UBC (library, Cataloguing Dept.).

 

After a stint in the US, Esther returned 

and worked for the BC Police

 

Commission, the Policing and Securities 

Branch of the BC Provincial Government

, and the RCMP.

 

 

After her official retirement from

 

full-time work, Esther joined STIBC,

 

and various interpreting and

 

translation agencies, helping with 

immigration cases and interpreting for 

foreign-language speakers in medical 

settings. Her translation work has 

been wide-ranging. She has worked  

an 

extensive tax return package, and court 

reports and documents for

 

several 

inheritance disputes. On the more 

literary side, she has also translated 

several books and is currently working 

on the translation of an autobiography. 

 

As a long-standing member of STIBC, 

Esther has played a significant role in 

promoting the profession of translation 

and interpreting in British Columbia. She 

has been a certified member of the 

society since 1997 and served as a board 

member for eight years, helping with 

whatever was needed and shaping the 

organization that we know today. Her 

contributions to the organization and 

the industry as a whole will be greatly 

missed.

 

 

As Esther embarks on the next chapter 

of her life, we wish her all the best in 

her well-deserved retirement. She 

leaves behind a legacy of excellence in 

the field of translation and interpreting, 

and her contributions will be 

remembered for many years to come.

Credit: STIBC

on an engineering handbook, 
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LOST IN TRANSLATION:
WHY MISTRANSLATION MATTERS

I have been a reader since I was in 

elementary school. My father and 

I went to a bookstore every Friday 

night so that I could choose a book. In 

our den was a magnificent row of the 

23-volume Encyclopaedia Britannica 

which I consulted frequently. Since then 

I have studied French, Latin, Spanish, 

German and, for the last 14 years, 

Modern and Biblical Hebrew. 

 

I spent five semesters at UBC in Judaic 

Studies, writing academic papers for 

Professor Daphna Arbel, analyzing in 

excruciating detail, passages of 

Biblical texts. The most difficult course I 

have ever taken was “Paleo   Hebrew” (

Ancient Hebrew) with Paul Mosca.  I 

learned how to read and write the  

Hebrew language written in Phoenician 

letters; the alphabet used before the 

invention of the square letters now in 

use. All of this is my explanation as to 

why I would be drawn to read Mark 

Polizzotti’s article Why Mistranslation 

Matters, and Wayne Grady’s article 

What Did Don Quixote Eat On 

Saturdays? The bookworm/nerd in me 

still lives! 

 

For some, translation is the poor cousin 

of literature, a necessary evil if not an 

outright travesty—summed up by the 

old Italian play on words, traduttore, 

traitore (translator, traitor). For others, 

translation is the royal road to cross- 

cultural understanding and literary 

enrichment. Sometimes the errors are 

relatively minor. But history is littered 

with more consequential mistransla-

tions. Translation can prove surprisingly 

hazardous. 

 

Nikita Khrushchev’s infamous statement 

in 1956—“We will bury you”—ushered 

in one of the Cold War’s most 

dangerous phases, one rife with 

paranoia and conviction that both sides 

were out to destroy the other. But it 

turns out that’s not what he said, not in 

Russian, anyway. Khrushchev’s actual 

declaration was “We will outlast you”—

prematurely boastful, perhaps, but not 

quite the declaration of hostilities 

most Americans heard, thanks to his 

interpreter’s mistake.

 
The response of Kantaro Suzuki, Prime 

Minister of Japan, to an Allied ultimatum 

in July 1945—just days before 

Hiroshima—was conveyed to Harry 

Truman as “silent contempt” 

(“mokusatsu”) when it was actually 

intended as “No comment. We need 

more time.” Japan was not given any! 

 

More recently, the phrase “satanic 

verses” was coined by 19
th

-century 

British Orientalists to designate several 

suppressed verses in the Quran, which 

the Prophet Muhammad is said to have 

repudiated, as having been suggested 

by Satan. This is not how the Muslim 

world refers to these verses, however, 

so when the Arabic translator of Salman 

Rushdie’s novel rendered the title literally 

as The Satanic Verses, he inadvertently 

made it sound as if the Quran itself had 

been dictated by Satan. 

 

The perceived blasphemy, unintended by 

the author, caused Ayatollah Khomeini of 

Iran to issue a fatwa, a death sentence 

against Rushdie. This led to international 

rioting, Mr. Rushdie s enforced seclusion 

for 10 years and the breakup of his 

Written by 
D O L O R E S  L U B E R 

Eve (detail) by Lucas Cranach the Younger after 1537 - Oil on lime wood panel, 171 x 63 cm Gemaldegalerie, Dresden
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History is littered with more 
consequential mistranslations.
Translation can prove 
surprisingly hazardous.

marriage, the murder of the book’s 

Japanese translator, Hitoshi Igarashi, 

and the attempted murder of its Italian 

translator, Ettore Capriolo. 

 

To translate, writes Franz Rosenweig 

(who, with Martin Buber, translated 

the Torah from Hebrew into German), 

means to serve two masters, 

something nobody can do.

 
Consider the example of Apple/ Evil / 

Fruit / Peri. In Song of Solomon 2:3, the 

singers beloved is compared to a fruit 

tree, e word for fruit in ancient Hebrew 

was peri, and yet in the English trans-

lation we get: "As the apple tree among 

the trees of the wood, so is my beloved 

among men." The fruit we now know as 

the apple is native to Central Asia, and 

was unknown in the Middle East in 

biblical

 

times. So why the Forbidden 

Fruit plucked by Eve in the Garden of 

Eden should be identified in our minds 

as an apple is a mystery. 

 

In Genesis, as in Songs, it is simply peri, 

fruit, and in no translation of the Hebrew 

Bible is it called an apple. For all we 

know, the actual Forbidden Fruit was a 

persimmon, or a quince, or an apricot. 

But when Jerome translated the Old 

Testament into Latin in the fourth 

century, producing what became the 

version authorized by the Catholic 

Church, he translated evil as malum, 

thus the Tree of Knowledge of Good 

and Evil became Lignum autem scientiae 

bonum et malum. But the word he used 

for peri was also malum, which by the 

fourth century meant apple. And so, in 

Western culture, the apple became 

interchangeable with evil: think Sleeping 

Beauty. 

 

Consider the example of Young Woman/ 

Virgin/ Almah. Isaiah 7:14 is a verse of 

the book of Isaiah in which the Prophet 

Isiah, addressing King Ahaz of Judah, 

promises the king that God will destroy 

his enemies; as a sign that his oracle is a 

true one, Isaiah predicts that an almah ( 

young woman ) will shortly give birth to 

a child whose name will be Immanuel, "
God is with us". 
 

The word almah comes from a root 

implying the vigour of puberty. It 
appears nine times in the Hebrew Bible

. It is the Hebrew word for a young 

woman of childbearing age. Despite its 

importance to the Christian tradition of 

the virgin birth of Jesus, scholars agree 

that it has nothing to do with virginity.

Lately, the perils of mistranslation have 

taken on renewed currency. How to 

convey Donald Trump s free-form 

declarations to a global audience? As 

an article in the Boston Globe  suggests

, Mr. Trump s dealings with North 

Koreas Kim Jong-un, given the two 

men’s mercurial speech patterns,  

is a potential minefield of 

catastrophic miscommunication. I am 

holding my breath! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Published in Senior Line, March 2019. 
Reprinted with the permission of the 
author.
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 Andrea Bocelli 
 Female solo 
 Tandem.

我為她生存 
(VIVO PER LEI)

(VIVO PER LEI) 我為她生存

Music unites the world. Music brings peace. Woodstock says it all: Three Days 

of Peace and Music. Music is personified in Andrea Bocelli’s “Vivo per lei” 

(“I Live for Her”). 

 

Bocelli performed the immortal aria with dive (divas if you will) from around the 

world. While the tenor always sang in his native Italian, his respective duet partners 

serenaded in English, French German, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish. There is even 

a cover version of “Vivo per lei” in Greek. 

 

How about an encore in Mandarin? After all, the Italian virtuoso sang in Mandarin 

with Na Ying (那英) in “Remembering” (“苏州河”). Blending Mandarin with Italian—

the two most musical tongues of all, one may argue—would make perfect harmony. 

Voilà, Andrea, amico mio, here are the lyrics of “Vivo per lei” in Chinese. My dream is 

to hear the maestro sing this piece one day, with Sally Yeh (葉蒨文), maybe! 

 

You, too, can savor the joy of translating any song you like from one language to any 

other language and sing your heart out in the shower. You can use poetic licence at 

will instead of rendering literal translations. Case in point: “vivo per lei” is heard 24 

times throughout the song; in the English version, not once do you hear “I live for 

her”. It still jives as long as it hits the right note. Like me, you do not have to restrict 

yourself to the languages in which you are certified. Music knows no boundaries. 

As Jason Derulo will tell you, “The Sky’s the Limit”!

Vivo per lei da quando sai
La prima volta l’ho incontrata
Non mi ricordo come ma
Mi è entrata dentro e c’è restata

Vivo per lei perché mi fa
Vibrare forte l’anima
Vivo per lei e non è un peso

Vivo per lei anch’io lo sai
E tu non esserne geloso
Lei è di tutti quelli che
Hanno un bisogno sempre acceso

Come uno stereo in camera
Di chi è da solo e adesso sa
Che è anche per lui
Per questo, io vivo per lei 

我是為了她生存
自從我第一次遇到她
我不記得是怎麼樣
她進入我心中是永恆

我為她生存她讓我
靈魂驚天動地震盪
我為她生存不是負累

我為她生存你知道
你也不要妒忌她
她獻給了所有人
每一個需要她的人

就像四周的音響
她帶來超時空影響
無論是任何人
也像我為她生存

Andrea Bocelli (Credit: shorefire.com)

Written by 
B E N N Y  L O I 
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È una musa che ci invita
A sfiorarla con le dita
Atraverso un pianoforte
La morte è lontana
Io vivo per lei

Vivo per lei che spesso sa
Essere dolce e sensuale
A volte picchia in testa ma
È un pugno che non fa mai male

Vivo per lei lo so mi fa
Girare di città in città
Soffrire un po’ ma almeno io vivo
È un dolore quando parte 

Vivo per lei dentro gli hotels
Con piacere estremo cresce
Vivo per lei nel vortice
Attraverso la mia voce
Si espande e amore produce

Vivo per lei nient’altro ho
E quanti altri incontreró
Che come me hanno scritto in viso:
Io vivo per lei
Io vivo per lei

Sopra un palco o contro ad un muro
Vivo per lei al limite
Anche in un domani duro
Vivo per lei al margine
Ogni giorno
Una conquista
La protagonista
Sarà sempre lei

Vivo per lei perché oramai
Io non ho altra via d’uscita
Perché la musica lo sai
Davvero non l’ho mai tradita 
 
Vivo per lei perché mi da
Pause e note in libertà
Ci fosse un’altra vita 
la vivo
La vivo per lei 

Vivo per lei la musica
Io vivo per lei
Vivo per lei è unica 

Io vivo per lei
Io vivo per lei
Io vivo per lei

她是女神邀請我們
用手指輕輕觸摸它
在鋼琴的聲音下
死亡離我很遠
我為她生存 

我為她生存她知道 
她多溫柔多感性
有時她會打擊我 
但永遠不會傷害我

我為她生存她帶我
走遍世上每一角落
我受過挫折但還生存
當她離開我會痛苦

我為她生存四海為家
隨著歡樂一起成長
我在漩渦中為她生存
透過我的聲音
她增長讓我逐漸愛意萌生

我一無所有為她生存
無論我遇到多少人
所有人都像我寫在臉上 
我為她生存
我為她生存 

在舞台上或在幕後
我為她在邊緣生存
不理劇終的困苦
我為她在邊際生存
每一幕
她都征服
她是主角
永遠永遠都是她 

我為她生存現在我
再沒有其他的出路
愛音樂的人都知道
我從來沒有辜負她 
 
我為她生存她讓我
自由發揮每一音符
她給我另一生命
我生存
我生存是為她

我為她為音樂生存
我為她生存
我為她生存只有她

我為她生存
我為她生存
我為她生存
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Do you have any knowledge 
and/or experience in 
subtitle translation? 

 

If you are a STIBC associate member or certified member, 
Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH) would like to work with 
you to help patients understand important health-care 
information. 
 
Please contact us: translations@vch.ca 

To suggest ideas for articles or to ask about any other details, please contact the  

STIBC Voice Editor at voice-editor@stibc.org. 

 

Please note: 

Certified Members are reminded that each article they contribute that is accepted for 

publication in the Voice is eligible for one CE credit under the Continuing Education 

Chart subscription/contribution category, which allows a maximum of five credits in 

this category per year.
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